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VSP network doctors and Visionworks locations are available to provide you with essential eye
care services, that can prevent a trip to the emergency room.  These essential eye care services

can help alleviate current strains on the U.S. healthcare system due to COVID-19. Please call
ahead to con�rm hours of operation.

Get the most out of your bene�ts, all at one convenient location
Print Email
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0.9 miles away

Avera Queen Of Peace
625 N Foster St Ste 202
Mitchell, SD 57301
Get directions

Languages
English

605-995-6393

Telemedicine Services
Available

Hours
Mon - Thu 8:00 - 5:00

VIEW PRACTICE DETAILS

SPECIAL OFFERS

FEATURED FRAME BRANDS SPECIAL OFFERS

Use your Extra $20 to shop our wide selection of featured frame brands.

0.9 miles away

Avera Queen Of Peace
1200 E 6th Ave
Mitchell, SD 57301
Get directions

Languages
English

605-996-9375

Call practice for hours

VIEW PRACTICE DETAILS

CALVIN KLEIN Dragon Flexon Marchon NYC Nike
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1.3 miles away

Envision Eye Care
200 E 5th Ave Ste 1
Mitchell, SD 57301
Get directions

Languages
English

605-990-5367

Hours
Mon 8:30 - 8:00
Wed - Fri 8:30 - 5:00
Sat 9:00 - 1:00

VIEW PRACTICE DETAILS

SPECIAL OFFERS

FEATURED FRAME BRANDS BONUS & SPECIAL OFFERS

Use your Extra $20 to shop our wide selection of featured frame brands.

1.5 miles away

Mabee Eye Clinic
305 N Sanborn Blvd
Mitchell, SD 57301
Get directions

Languages
English, Spanish

605-996-2537

Hours
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:00
Sat 8:30 - 12:00

VIEW PRACTICE DETAILS

Converse Anne Klein bebe CALVIN KLEIN CALVIN KLEIN
JEANS

Draper James Flexon JOE Joseph Abboud Joseph Abboud Lenton & Rusby
Longchamp Nike Spyder Sunlites

FEATURED FRAME BRANDS SPECIAL OFFERS

Use your Extra $20 to shop our wide selection of featured frame brands.

2.0 miles away

Krall Optometric Professional LLC
1415 N Sanborn Blvd
Mitchell, SD 57301
Get directions

Languages
English

605-996-2020

Telemedicine Services
Available

Hours
Mon 10:00 - 7:00
Tue - Thu 8:00 - 5:00
Fri 8:00 - 4:00
Sat 8:00 - 12:00

VIEW PRACTICE DETAILS

Flexon Marchon NYC Nike

 

Log in to vsp.com to check your bene�ts for eligibility and to con�rm in-network locations based on your plan type.

*Participation in the Premier Program is limited to independent private practice doctors, hospital center locations, and Visionworks.  The
Premier indicator is not meant as a designation of care quality as all of our doctors already meet VSP’s high quality standards
for professional services. Discounts and services guaranteed through the Premier Program may still be available if you choose to visit a
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provider that does not participate in the Premier Program. Call your eye doctor to verify services and discounts.

For personalized information about your plan, coverage, and exclusive member-only o�ers, create an account or log in. For the most
accurate doctor list, enter the required �elds, above, and select your Doctor Network. If you're not sure which network your plan o�ers,
contact your Plan Administrator. Searching for a VSP network doctor doesn't guarantee your eligibility or coverage.

VSP continually assesses the doctor network to ensure adequate access for members. VSP's access standard is one doctor in a 10 mile
radius urban/suburban and one doctor in a 25 mile radius for rural. VSP utilizes reports to analyze and determine the percentage of
members that will have access to a doctor within a speci�ed distance. VSP runs speci�c reports to determine if standards are being met
and whether or not to apply appropriate interventions when gaps are identi�ed. To report a directory inaccuracy, contact VSP at
1.800.877.7195 or email directory@vsp.com to submit a report. To view VSP’s Colorado Network Access Plan, click here.

Not all provider locations o�er all services. Eye exams may be performed by Independent Doctors of Optometry at a location adjacent to
retail locations, as required by law. Please check with your VSP network doctor to �nd out if he or she provides the services you need.  VSP
contracted providers cannot discriminate against the hearing impaired, developmentally challenged and/or physically challenged. They
must also allow full and equal access to covered services, including insureds with disabilities as required under the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

The information provided is supplied by the individual providers, subject to regular audits, and based on our records as of the date of the
search and/or printing of the directory.

If there's a con�ict between this information and your organization's contract with VSP, the terms of the contract prevail. This information
is owned by VSP, and may only be used in connection with the provision of eye care services under a VSP eye care plan. Any other use is
not allowed. Improper use of this information may subject the user to liability.

You have the right to contact VSP at 1.800.877.7195 to request a printed directory. The online directory is updated more frequently than
printed directory.

As a VSP member you can access language interpreter services at no cost. Call Member Services at 1.800.877.7195.

VSP Network Providers are o�ered ongoing Cultural Competency education and training.

At VSP, we choose our network doctors carefully based on their professional licensing, work history, education, malpractice history,
professional liability and ethics. 
VSP network doctors have the following certi�cations: Optometrists (Doctors of Optometry) are Therapeutic Pharmaceutical Agent (TPA)
certi�ed and Ophthalmologists are American Board of Opthalmology (ABO) certi�ed.

New patients welcome.
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